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POLICE TRAIL

TOOLS USED IN
.

BIG BOMB PLOT

jlukcs of Typewriter, Cover

i Boxes and Wrapping
Taper Traced.

SCAKE SAID TO BP OVER

Postal Inspector Points to
Halting of 2 of the 25

Machines in Mail.

RAID REVEALS TNT STORE

Burleson Advises 'Rewarding
Kaplan, Clerk Who Located

10 Missiles Here.

William E. Cochran, Chief Post Of-
fice Inspector, who Is In charge of the
hunt for tho New York (rang: of Reds
tliat put twenty-fiv- e dynamlto bombs
of hand grenade powder In the malls
between April 22 and April 26. an-
nounce 1 last night that In his judg-
ment all of the Infernal' machines
have been captured and that the dan-
ger Is ovsr.

The big chief sleuth jf the New
York district, who sits at his desk on
the third floor of the general post
offico as tho directing Intelligence of
the whole vast web of Investigation,
believes that time enough has elapsed
to provo that tho twenty-fiv- e bombs
delivered or intercepted only one ex-
ploded or caused Injury, that mailed
to Thomas W. Ilardwlck, former
United States Senator from Georgia-comp- rise

tho entire output of the
plotters. Tho assassins sought rc-un-

on Senators, Judges, members
of the Cabinet, other ..Federal officials,
the Mayor and Polloo Commissioner of
this city acid capitalists, and planned
to terrorizo the country on May Day,
and Mr. Cochrah believes that tho I.
W. W. and associated anarchists had
only twenty-fiv- e names on their pre-
scribed list, these, names being:

Major Oie Hanson of Beattle, Chtrlos
M. Fickert. DIsrJctAttorney ; Edward
Cunha of Son Francisco, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney;

. Itartwlek.
Jlepresentatlve John E. Burnett of Gads-
den. Ala.; Federal Judge Keneeaw
Mountalr, t.nnrli. e rw. vhmbu, . I

owrnian, United States Senator from1
ortn Carolina : William . King, j

United Mates Senator rrnm TTf.i. .
f rank K. Ncbcker, formerly Government
projocutor In the Chicago I. W. W.

sca. A. S. Burleson, Postmaster-Gener-
: A. Mitchell Palmer, Attorney-Genera- l;

William B. Wilson, Secretary
of Labor ; John F. Hylan, Mayor of New
York city; Richard E. Enrlght, Police
Commissioner of New York city; Ollvsr
Wendell Holmes, Associate Justice of
tho United States Supreme Court; An-
thony Camlnettl, Chief of the Bureau of
immigration; William H. Umtr, Solici-

tor-General of the Post Office Depart-
ment Frederic C. Howe, Commissionerl Immigration, New York city; John
!. IlocUefeller. Sr., Pocantlco Hills;
WtllLim M. WOod, tresldent of the
American Woollen ..Company, Boston;
T Larry Eyre. Pennsylvania State Sen-
ior. Chester. Pa.; W. 11. Finch, agent
of the Department of Justice, Xew York
c . William J. Schaffer, Attorney-Oener- al

of Pennsylvania; William C.
s'proul. Governor of Pennsylvania, and
J P Morgan, New York city.

Infonnded Scare In Georgia.
ii was reported from Washington lastr:glu that the postmaster at Amerlcus,

jf had Intercepted a parcel similar
"i appearance to the 23 previously In.

and which also bore the tell-
tale label "Gimbel Brothers," but tho
Pm Office Inspectors subsequently

...cu miii me parcel was a pencctiy '
" nocent adalr which contained merely I

l'd's watch returned to Frank P.
I'm old of Ameilcui by Qlmbel Bro-'he- i.

io vihom he had Rent It for re- -,

"a ' .i frw days ago. Many such epl-""-

.ire anticipated by the Post Office '

irtue ir the next few days.
1 Ar.ierirns. Cla.. incident nrtiinllv
' fim.r liief Cochrane statement that" pern to well known men Is over.
e ountry has been thoroughly warned

h Hie newspapers and the authorities
-- "! theie m little chanpe of anybody
cpen.ng a suspicious looking package.

LxActl) what progress has been made
n the army of detectives. Federal and

that Is digging Into the numerous
"mall Indications presented by the

bombs Intercepted hero was
'urallj not revealed either by Chief
vhran or by Inspector Joseph Faurot' the Police Department, but on tho

" e u appeared a though the hunt- -
lt" ntlldllt Ul.ll.L n .,.. I

'Hie day s developments showed' ' "ginning had been made, at
' ",ird discovering the Identity of

" 'l ilt (rang that attempted to
' ' I" mall.

no.sslble that these small begln-- m

my lead to rnost important re-- "
an often happens In great and

"P"x -- aces. Cnlef Cochran has a
i'r'l ' that he will "get" the plotters,

thej say that Cochran's "hunches"
rk out remarkably.

Truer Make of Typewriter Used.
n the first place. It has been td

that the typewriter used In neat-- v
.md precisely addressing the bomb

!Vr"? " wa an Oliver. Type experts of
Post Office Inspector's force deter-i"i'- d

that fact quickly and officials of'jler concern corroborated the sur-- r
Tins clue is not so valuable as ir

s ' liMe bien some years ago. when('"writers were not so generally used.
t still has some Importance be-ai- .e

every typewriter has Its own spe- -
peculiarities. Hunting for the ma."u mat typed th S addressos now In

ie porsesslon of the authorities is much
looking for a needle In a haystack

"ut miccess In powjble.
'n th second pis. It ws discoveredtht the material 'for the carton or

nllntttd on Fifth Pog

Wiring Treaty Delays
All Cables to Europe

THE cable situation was sum- -
marited last night by the

Western Union company, sub-
stantiate as follows:

Delay to England, about
12 hours; to Franco, 20
hours; to Italy and Switzer-
land 64 hours; to the Far
East via Atlantic or Pacific
lines, seven days; Central
and South America and the
West Indies, normal.
The delay is attributed to con-

gestion and the overload of 'the
lines caused by the transmission
of the peace treaty, which is be-
ing cabled from Paris to Wash-
ington. For, this purpose the'
Government lias commandeered
several of the cables to Europe,
consequently decreasing the num-
ber "of lines normally open to
reeular traffic.v

ARMY ALL HOME

BY SEPTEMBER

Speeding Up Confirms. Wil-

son's Finn to Evacuate Gor- -

many "on Signing Treaty.

TROOPS MOVE SWIFTLY

Demobilization Machinery Is
Perfect Indicates Wet
Period Before Winter.

Washington-- , May 2. Determina-
tion of President Wilson, Indicated In
press advices from Paris, that no
American troops shall continue on
German soil for a longer period after
tho signing of the peace treaty than
may bo necessary to embark them for
home, is borne out by present plans of
tho War Department, which contem-
plate the return of tho entire Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces by Septem-
ber. Because of this Gen. March,
Chief of Staff, Is making every effort
to speed up the demobilization In this
country.

An official announcement Issued to-
day as to the accumulation of surplus
clothing for the troops stated that tho
estimates were based on "troop with-
drawal to bp completed In September."
The statement also said that "If an
army of occupation is maintained
after September, a; portion of this sur-
plus" will bo needed."

This computation was taken to re-
flect exactly tho present information
of the department as to future troop
movements.

When, the President declares that de-

mobilisation has been completed the war
time prohibition act at once becomes In-

effective. Inasmuch as it specifically
states that It Is In force for the period
of demobilization only, and there Is at
present no law to prevent the manufac-
ture. Importation and sale of liquor be-

tween thit tlmo and January 16, 1920,
when the constitutional amendment be-

comes effective. If President Wilson de-

cides that the armies have been dis-
banded by September 16, then the coun-
try will be "wet," so far as laws are
concerned at least, until the prohibition
amendment goes into force. In any
event, if the armies are demobilized be-

fore January 16 of next year the country
to! hnr n nhnrt TiHort nf "v.lfiM1 I

before the long dry spell.

Movement Schedule Exceeded.
The September date represents esti-

mates by embarkation officials as to the
maximum possible speed in withdrawing
me enure lorce in Europe, inciuaing me j

troops holding the Coblenz bridgehead
sector on the Rhine. If anything, of-

ficers anticipate that the movement will
be accelerated rather than retarded.
The schedule has been exceeded recent-
ly and In Increasing measure from week
to week with an Indicated monthly
movement of .450,000 men. The best
predictions of Gen. March 'and his aides'
bid fair, it was raid,' to be more than
realized.

Gen. March returned to-d- from a
personal Inspection of demobilization
centres In the Southeastern Department,
completing the personal survey he began
with Secretary Baker before the latter
sailed for France. At each of the cjmp
visited tho Chief of Staff went over the
demobilization machinery with the
camp commander In detail, insisting that
tho forty-eig- hour period for the pas-
sage of troops from the camps Into civil
life be maintained and also checking up
the demobilisation per-

sonnel at the camps In an effort to re-

duce the number of men who are being
held In the service for this work.

It Is believed that Gen. March will
be able in his Interview with newspaper
correspondents to furnish new
figures showing tho speed with which
tho breaking up the army at homo is
being accomplished

Work In Camps Is Expedited.
Officers recently returned from France

say that the "two bottle necks" through
which practically the entire movement
must pass, tho embarkation camp at
Brest and tho debarkation station at
Hoboken, are now operating at a re-

markable speed. The system Is said to
b so precise that a unit or even an in-

dividual officer or man who loses step
with the system's' stride has a difficult
tune and' prtobably never 'succeeds in
catching up with the main flow.

An Instance of the rapidity with which
the machine Is working was shown to-

day by the fact that nmong the officers
reporting to Gen. March on his return
were some who started from their sectors
on the Rhine with their command just
twenty-on- e days ago.

Canal Service on Rlsrbt Hour Basis.
Panama, May 2. The Government

owned Panama Railroad has put Into
effect itn eight hour day for the long-

shoremen on the docks at Cristobal and
Balboa. The entire canal oervice now
Is on d rht hour basis.
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,
AN ULTIMATUM

TO RUMANIANS

Russian Bolshevik Govern-

ment Seeks to Aid Totter-
ing Hungary Soviets.

48 HOUR LIMIT IS GIVEN

Evacuation of Bessarabia
Demanded as Ferdinand
Advances on Budapest.

KING IS 82 MILES AWAY

Bola Kun's Communist Gov-

ernment Is Hard Pressed
on Various Sides.

London--, May 2. The Russian Bol-
shevik Government, In an effort to
extend physical aid to the tottering,
or defunct, Communist Government
in Hungary, has sent an ultimatum
to Rumania, demanding tho evacua-
tion, of Bessarabia. This informa-
tion is contained in a wireless des-
patch from Moscow, which says that
forty-eig- hours hnvo been given the
Rumanian Government to answer.

Previous to tho receipt of tho Mos-
cow wireless despatch news came
from Vienna that King Ferdinand of
Rumania was about to enter Buda-
pest at the head of his troops. This
Information was based on news fur-
nished tho .Ycno Freie Preuc of
Vienna from Bucharest. Despatches
yesterday Bald that the Rumanian
troops were within eighty-tw- o miles
ui uuuapesi on tno southeast and I

were pressing their advance. Other j

despatches of that day from 'Vienna,
via Berlin, said that the heads of the

'

Soviet Government Ln Hungary had '

where ar- - of However,
which would

Beta Kan In Desperate MtBatloa.
Military observers here and others

following the trend of affairs In Hungary
aay that the Communist Government
thers has been hard presssd both from
within by the peasants and other classes

to out the
established Bela' whIcl1 not

his Nikolai between the
Lenlne, the Bolshevik premier Russia.,
and without by the advancing Rumanian
and Jugo-Sla- v armies. '

So desperate has the
fer Bela that he offered teirltorla'
concessions to the Rumanians to cease !

fighting. Based on the despatches to- -

day. the Rumanian have not stopped to
consider these ofTers but have pressed
forward toward Budapest. The offer of
territorial concessions also was made
to the Jugo-Sla- v the Czecho-Sla- v

Governments. In his offer, Bela Kun,
acting as the Foreign Minister of the
Hungarian Communist Government, said
that he and his colleagues "recognized
unreservedly the claims which you put '

forward." The offer asked for the im- -'
mediate cessation of hostilities, non-- !
Interference with Hungarian
fairs and the reaching economic agrc- -

Formerly Ilnsslan Province.
Bessarabata is former prov-

ince, populated mostly by Rumanians, to
which Rumania has laid claim. In the
retirement the Germans, following the
signing of the armistice. Rumanian '

r,mni.H , .,,,. n.. T,... '

sian Soviet Government several time. I

has attempted to form physlclal con- -
nectlon with the Hungarian Communist
Government, but has failed. Kvacuation
of Bessarabia by the Rumanians would
simplify the

Fou ror five weeks ago Russian Bol-
shevik troops, fighting way
through the Ukraine, he
Dniester River, the eastern border
Bessarabia. A Bolshevik official state-
ment, the date of April 14, re-

ported that the Rumanians had been
defeated In the fighting along the
Dniester and were retiring from a.

The Rumanian Government
Immediately denied that Its troops were
evacuating the province.

Riuler's Paris correspondent in ls--
says the Polish National Commit-

tee announces that a convention hax
been concluded between the Ukrainians
and the Russian Bolshevik! under which
18,000 Bolshevik! troops are marching
on Hungary.

The words "marching on" Hungary In
the despatch are somewhat con-
tusing. It seem more likely
the Russian Bolshevikl troops bo
going remarks

the the
slan Bolshevikl Premier, and Kun,
the Hungarian Soviet Foreign Minister,

exchanged frequent friendly wlic-les- s

communications.

WILSON SEES CONGRESSMEN,

Confers Briefly With Mil-
itary Affairs Committee,

Paris, May 2. Before the Cornell of
Three session y Presi-
dent Wilson received the memoers of
the Military Affairs Committee of the
House of Representatives, reached
Paris last evening. meeting was
a brief and purely formal one.

Washington--, May Members of
the Congressional party representing tho
military committees of now

Europe will sail France May 10
on the Leviathan, the War Department
was Informed

Alee Ilecreatlon to Close.
Nicx, France, May 2 The recre.

action area for troopn of the American
Expeditionary Force, it announced of-
ficially, will be closed on May 22 owing
to the Bpeed with which the American
troops are returning home.

ADRIATIC PORT

FOR SLAYS' USE

BEING SOUGHT

Conciliators Would Leave
Fiumo to Italy if Out-

let Is Found.

SEVERAL PLACES URGED

Zeng and Bay of Buccari
Among Points Offered

as Solution.

APPEAL MADE TO ALLIES

Stand Taken by Wilson Leaves
No Ground for Discus-

sion, Press Says.

ny G. J. ADAM.
Special Cable Detpatrh to Tnz Sen from tie

I.owion Timet Venice,
Copyriffht, tl.; o( rla,ia reutrred,

Vxns, Mrfy 2. Earnest uttcmpts are
being made In various quarters to find
a solution for the Adriatic problem
which would give tho Jugo-.SIav- s a
port that could serve the main rall-wu- y

lines Into Croatia nt the
samo tlmo leave Fiumo to Italy. Tho
Temps has suggested that port of
Zeng, nhout thirty miles south of
Flume, might bo developed to meet
tho needs of tho Jugo-Slav- s. Zeng,
however, would require a costly har-
bor works to bo of any use, and it
is about sixty miles from the railway
lines.

Tho French engineer Quellenec in n
'letter to the Temps suggests the Bav

jot Buccari, which opens actuully jnt0
the Gulf of Flume and Is touched by
the railway from Flume to Agram. '

bay Is a natural harbor well pro-.- j
tooted, with Jive to six fathoms of
water. The shore is suitable for the

shoulders of the young state the bur-
den of developing a new port which
could not be an effective substitute for
Fiumo for years Is unlikely to satisfy
the Jugo-Hlav- r.

Other possibilities are belnr examined

neighboring nations. Suggestions like ;

"'" W,U "al,a" '
,8h0w'

spirit of good will Is at honest!
b' de "ive at a

lu8t un'B"1
Ut.rUtTlVC

. tSALKLU
RY ITALIAN PRFS '

jiy. niffieultv Seen in French I

r l D v"""a"
Special Cable Detpatch to The scn rom M

London Time$ Service.
Copyright, all right! reteryti.

T)nu. C.. O Tlirt .. , .
contented 'themselves with expressions of
approval of the solidarity displayed by
the Chamber of Deputies. A the ques- -
tlon of the Immediate future, however.
beslns to be It seem generally
sgreea mat negotiations will have to be
conducted from Rome before there
be any return to Parle. It is said the
position of Enxland ami France causes
no difficulty, and the discussions coul.1 be
resumed at once with good It Is
thought, of an agreement. The altua.
Xllson.

" X ,r, "X7.
The Italian delegates move

ned to ionna, they had construction quays. a
with their families. Ilution place upon the

have been lukewarm if not openly ,n orer ""d a y of
to the. rule by cultr would leave a standing

Kun and aids, financed bv TOUn,l of hostility two

of
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and

Internal af.
of
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equality,
with

tloni which were broken." but to
find platform upon which agreement
may be possible. But natural

repulsing

Recently

Congress

members the conference,
acts most doubr
upon tho Italian Government

people were In agreement
and upon authority

the Government. delega-
tion to return to and dis-
cussions necessary least thnt

should complete recognition of
its full powers to treat. Not this

must nlso be given to understand

j friends to understand
position. One who has
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JAPAN WINS ALL CLAIMS IN CHINA;
SHANTUNG GAINED ON PROMISE;

NO TIME LIMIT SET FOR ITS RETURN
GERMANS GET

PACT TUESDAY

Will Have Fifteen
Days in Which to File

BY JUNE 1

of Ebcrt
On to Force

Acceptance.

Special Wirelm tiewateh Tan Sr..
Cpvriotit. IMS; all rigiti referred.

Paris, May 2. All indications to-
day were that tho Germans
get tho pence treaty at Versailles on
Tuesday instead of Monday. To-
morrow, another of the dates tcnta-tlvel- y

suggested as tho day for de-
livery. Is out of the question now.
It Is expected confidently that the
treaty will lm signod and peace de-
clared beforo 1 instead of May
25, one of the dates previously set.

If tho Germans rocelvo the treaty
on Tuesday they will fifteen
days In which to nnlsh their objec-
tions. This will bring the day to
May 21 and then the Allies asso-
ciated Powers must decide the answer
to the German suggestions

it von Rrockdorff- -
,tant7;'". "o leader of the German

to th- - Peaco Congress
",R colleagues,
thnt tlme lhe b' question will

al!,0 What wi" the Germans do?
Men wno hjva been ln Germany on a
,our of lnsPectIon of opinion, as the
trip might be called, that the
Germans will sign, although there will
be some grumbling nnd perhaps
threats and loud talk. The Germans
will affix their names the pres-
ent German is under
strong .pressure of public opinion at

to have declared as soon as
possible.

An early signature will be a strong
card for lhe Kbert which
, adml.w fo be and ln
danger, until peace comes, of an over- -

hro' The experts who have re
lurncd from German' 's"t that they
f"nd "" PaCP dcclarcd 1,10

present Government will be in an im- -

mcnsely stronger position than without
peace. The allied and American dele- -

are not so kcen for an early
peace, but ulil go through lhe unusual
formalities without attempt to delay
nnd finish the task by the first of the
new month.

OF EQUALITY
GERMANS

Had
for

Bj Attonatcd Presr.
Vkksailles, May The German

delegates the Peace Congress ex-

pressed themselves y as well fcatls-rle- d

that the first meetin? yesterday with
the allied and nsso

of credentials than
onesided demand for the production of

press despatch reporting that Prince
Hfi.ry of was loming Ver- -

allies as a naval delegate. ThlH renort

Emperor William's brother,
' An Incident at the Initial meeting of
the allied credentials committee with the

may Indicate how tho Germans
will tneet the much discussed question
of prestige Involved In the selection of
lannuage for use in the Congress.

Count von reply-
ing to the formal stitement of M. Cam-bo- n.

the French spokesman, merely In- -
troduced llerr l.nndsberg, speaking in

precedent nf Hin Intention of the Oer- -
'msns to use their own language.

Arrangement tor reporting future ses-slo-

of the Pence Congress tn the
Trianon, which wern wretched for the
Initial meeting, nre expected to show Im-

mediate Improvement No telephones
had been Installed ami an Imposing

(array of booths faced the
who wer forced to walk

a mile the mud to Versailles
proper to telephone to Paris. To-da-

however, an army of telephone men In-

vaded the Trianon and were engaeed In
Installing Instruments and connecting up
with Parts.

The credentials committee held n
meeting y to examine the German
credentials received yesterday There
Is no disposition, said, on the part
of the Allies tho United .States to
raise any questions regarding the com-
petency of the Berlin Government to
speak for tho remainder of Germany In

matter. am proceeding on
theory that the Berlin ministry is tho
real German Government.

Another meeting with Germans on
this question Is Improbable because the
decision of the committee reirardlpg veri-
fication and adequacy probably will be

to the Germans In writ- -

,' "", ;5..",!, ""VJ 'hC."i" "l clated Powcr8 ,ook the form of a mutual

proposal which will constitute itself such! the German papers for purposes of iden-- a

platform as to justify the resumption tlflcatlon. They take this as an Indlea- -'

of negotiations." tion that the negotiations sro to be con- -
The r.poca. which Is alwaja In close ducted on a basis oftouch Premier Orlando, sais: "V ,ltUe "urr' wa" caus"1 tn bolh aUThere already visible much dlplo- -

maiin nci.vitv nnt tr. r.,i.i..i. - lied and German cltcl'f In n
never

a
It is

that In the meantlmo the heads of the was erroneous. It was due to the con-- I
Government should not leave Rome and fiiflon of the name of a Herman naval
return to Paris becauso one of the officer. Capt. Helnrrch. with that of ex- -

"to' Hungary, there to lend a tnat its requests are accepted or at German. Ills uemg translated
hand to the Hungarians In least met In a conciliatory manner by Injo French by the German Intei-th- e

Rumanians, who are fast Invading' an acceptable formula. pieter. II Is thought In some quarters
country. Eenlne, Rus-- 1 "The f.'pora appeals lo the Allle. nnd there that this may be taken as a
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U. S. PUBLIC DEBT REACHES
TOTAL OF $24,824,345,946

Treasury Statement Includes Eight Billions Lent to
Allies, Which Is to Be Repaid Victory Loan to

Add $750,000,000 a Year.

Special Detpatch to Turn Son.
Washington, May 2. The total pub-

lic debt of tho United States April 30

was $24,824,345,1)46, according to fig
ures made public by the Treasury De-

partment y ln a new form of pub-
lic debt statement that gives results of
tho war financing and the debt trans
actions for April and tho first four
months of the year.

On March 31 the gross public debt
was only (24,333,940,052, showing nn
Increase for tho month of more than
half a billion dollars. The public debt
receipts for the month were 1818,877,- -
604 and tho public debt disbursements
$308,471,710.

The gross public debt on December
31 was $20,953,766,723, showing an in-

crease In the last four months of $3,- -
314,173,328.

U.S. REFUSES

TO FINANCE FOE

Rejects Tiriti.sli pinn to Guar-

antee $0,000,000,000 Ger-

man Bond Issue.

PAHT FOR REPARATIONS

Will Aid European Recon-

struction Only on Amer-

ica's Own Terms.

Special Cable Detpatch to Tar Scv.
Copyright. 1919; all rights retered.

Paws, May 2. America has served
final notice on Rurope that she will
refuse to provide money for Kuropean
reconstruction upon Europe's terms.

Tho American financial commis-
sioners have Informed the Allies that
America stands ready to do what she
can to rehabilitate Europe financially,
but that it must be done in her own
way and on what Americans regard
as a hound basis. Nor will American
money bo lent to Europe In unlimited
quantities.

This position was made clear in re-

jecting the British proposal that the Al-

lies collectively should furnish working
capital for Germany, wherewith to start
that nation's economic life again so that
Germany can pay reparations by guar-
anteeing a $3,000,000,000 Issue of Ger-
man bonds. Under the terms proposed
the burden would have fallen heavily on
the United States and Kngland.

The suggestion was that Germany
should use part of these bonds soon to
pay reparations. In effect the United
States would have had to furnish tho
greater part of the German working
capital ; a considerable portion of which
would have been turned over to the Al-

lies as reparation. The Amerctan finan-
cial delegates considered this unsound
business and Impossible of ratification In
Congress.

This was the most recent of various
European propositions to get large sums
of American money for reconstruction
purpose?. The Americans take tho posi-

tion that Europeans must realize that
reconstruction can come only through
work and economy ; not through un- -

' limited borrowing. The Americans are
e'pecially interested in sec.ng that tho
rew nations of Europe get on their feet.

It the Associated rrrst.
Versailles. May 2. A meeting of the

German and Interallied Finance Com-
mission was held this morning tn the
Trianon Hotel. The German delegates,
numbering eight, arrived afoot, walking
across the park under the escort of a
French Captain. The American and
other Interallied delegates drove from
Paris In automobiles.

The delegates embarked on a pro
longed discussion. Apparently a con
tinuation of the negotiations at the
Chateau I'less'ls Vlllctte. nt Senlis. near
Coniplegne The German delegation In I

eluded bankers rburg. Melchlor and
Strauss. Tho Ameilcaii delegation com-
prised . Thomas W. l.amont and Henry
P. 'Davison.

.SYLVIA PANKHTJRST IN COURT.

Women Who Tried to Kntrr Com-

mons Discharged by Magistrate,
Eondon, May 2. Sylvia Pankhurst

and Amelia Mahoney, who were, arrested
yesterday when women attempted to
force an entrance Into the House of
Commons in u May Dy demonstration,
ln police rourt y were ordered to
give bond for their good behavior.
Neither would give the necessary bond
and they remained under detention.

E.iter, however, the Magistrate dis-
charged them.

Architects Elect Officers.
Nashville, Tcnn., May 2. The Am-

erican Institute of Architects In session
here y elected tho following of-
ficers; Thomas R. Kimball, Omaha,
president; Charles A. Foovrot, New Or-
leans, and O. C. Zantzlnger, Philadel-
phia, W. S. Parker,
Boston, socretary, and D. Everett Ward,
New Totk, treasurer.

--a

Of tho public debt $8,852,6:3,158 is
represented by loans and advances
made to tho Allies. It Is expected that
this will all be paid back eventually to
the United States Treasury, leaving a
public indebtedness on the American
people of some $16,000,000,000. This
will bo Increased, however, in May by
the Victory Loan.

It Is estimated that after the Victory
Loan Is floated it will cost the nation
approximately three-quarte- of a bil-

lion dollars a year to carry this In-

debtedness. This money Interest on
the debt will be paid to the holders of
United Statra securities. Bond and
security holders will In addition re-
ceive Interest on the additional $8,000,-000,0-

or more represented by ad-
vances to the Allies, but this Interest
will be paid Indirectly by the foreign
Governments.

BELGIUM CALLS

TERMSUNFAIR

Failure to Allow Claims for
Territory Causes Dis-

satisfaction.

SENATE SENDS PROTEST)

No Provision Made for Recall!
by Germany of Billion and

Half in Marks.

Hrl-osel- May 2. The Committee
Politique Na(lonalc. which represents
a large number of Belgian communes,
has telegraphed M. Hymans, the Bel-
gian delegate to the Peace Confer-
ence, adjuring him not to sign the
peace treaty unless It contains all tho
clauses necessary to Belgium's res-
toration and safety.

Ry the Associated rres
Paris. May 2 -- The Belgian delega-

tion to the Pence Conference Is ex-

pressing dissatisfaction over the terms
of the preliminaries for peace as they
affect Belgium. None of the terri-
torial claims of Belgium has been
granted, except that for Malmedy, in
Rhenish Prussia a short distance
south of the popula-
tion of which before the war was
large Walloon. Malmedy will revert to
Belgium. The territory on the left
bank of the Scheldt River and Maas-
tricht and tho I.imbourg peninsula are
not mentioned In the term.".

Of the $300,000,000 already mentioned
as an Immediate Indemnity for Belgium
more than half the amount merely has
been placed to Belgium's credit In allied
rountries us part payment of war loans.
No provision has been made for the recall
by Germany of the 6,000,000,000 marks
($1,500,000,000) which weri left In Bel-
gium and now are lying in llelglaji banks
and vaults, bearing no interest and un-
productive, as the circulation of the mark
in Belgium is not permitted.

"The amount of 6,000,000,000 marks
represents virtually the total Belgian
liquid wealth assets," said a member of
the Belgian delegation to-d-

M. Delacroix, tho Belgian Piemler, ar- -
ncu in mis morning, bringing a

Belgian
Hymans

ZX

ot Three to make representations con
cernlng the terms granted Belgium.

May 2 Tho .Voir sas tn.u
Paul Hymans of the Belgian peace de'e-gatlo- n

In Paris received on Thursday an
ofllclal communication that Reltlum will

Immediately J500.000.00O Indem-
nity and material and financial asuets
the Germans left In Belgium, nnd that
Malmedy and Eupen, Rhenish Prussia,
will be attached to Belgium.

MUNICH HELD BY
GOVERNMENT FORCE

n;..'nn.;- - a

follows City's tall.
fiy the Associated Prest.

Copeniiaorn'. May 2 llaianan
troops forced their w.iy Into

Munich from th north on Thursday
evening In the nelshborhood of the rail-
way station, according to
received Tho Ministry of War
residence and the Wlttolsbach Palace
have been occupied. Many of the armed
workmen have surrendered their arms
and discarded their red .trmlels.

The disintegration of tho Red army
Is proceeding apace. Tha majority of
tho populace received tho Government

Joyously, soma participating In
tho fighting by tiring on the Red Guards
from their houses.

The Kpartacan and Communist leaders
took vengeance on hoytages they were
holding, according to n Bamberg des-
patch lo the Berlin 'Mtung nm ilitlag.
Among thou- - reported to have .been
killed aro Gen. Count vou Botlimer,
Baron on Wuertsburg and several In-

dustrial magnates.
Tho town of Rosenheim, thirty-tw- o

miles southeast of Munich, failing to
surrender as agreed by the Ppartacans,
was nttacked by a volunteor force from
P&stau and captured after some fight-
ing, Tho flpartacans have entrenched
themselves near Kelbermeer.

Paris Learns That- - Writtcrf
Agreement Was Not Made

With the Allies.

COMPROMISE REFUSED,

Wilson Told Nippon CoulA

Be Relied Upon to Keep
Its Word. r

i
i

SO OTHER GUARANTEE?'

Diplomats Amazed at Extent'
of Nation's Victory ofc

Conference Table. n

Wilson Calls Treaty
Safeguard to Labof

WASHINGTON, May 2. Tim
following telegram from

President Wilson was made pab
7c af the White House to-da- ys

"The labor programme
which tho conference of
pence has adopted as a part
of tho treaty of peace con
stitutes one of the most im-
portant achievements of tha
new day in which the inter-
ests of labor are be sys
tematically and intelligently
safeguarded and promoted.

"Amidst the multitude of
other interests this great
step forward is apt bs
overlooked and yet no other
single thing that has been,
done will help more to
stabilize conditions (of)
labor throughout the world
and ultimately relieve the
unhappy conditions which in
too many places have pre
vailed.

"Personally I regard thia
as one of the most gratifying?
achievements of the con-
ference."

Ill- - LACnKXCK JIIM.S.
Staff Corrttpondent of Thb Sox.

Copyright, ll; ell rights reieriei.
Paris, May-- 3, It now appears that!

Japan Is under no written agreement!
with the Allies to return Shantung to
China. This fact further cmphasizea
tho extent of the Japanese diplomatic)
victory nnd has produced additional
nmnzement here.

.It was the impression in American
Wednesday that Japan in a

subsidiary agreement had bound her-
self to return the province. This la
now indignantly denied from a semi-
official Japanese source. Japan insist-
ing that such an ngreement would Im-
pugn her good faith.

All that President Wilson got was si
promise from the Toklo Government thaiJapan could be relied upon to carry out
her 1913 agreement with China, which,
while promising to return the Germany
territory, fixed no date The Japaneso
are plainly elated and resent any Idea
that they compromise They say
they got every one of the'r demands ln
tho Chlnew which means that
they obtained the Peace Conference's
sanction to their agreement with China.

Japan will now be able to take her
own time nbout teturnlng the territory,
which means that has becomo a mat-t- er

betw een herself and China. How ths
President can reconcile this with ths
settlement of other treaty questions Is
Incomprehensible to many here

Even though the Japanese delegates
meant a sjieecly return of the territory

admitted they hae a strong InW

'"0 conte"f"one- The5 praise VIon for
; haung recognized tlie'r good Mith.

Ky lhe I'rfM
Pxr.is. May 2 The Chinese delega- -'

tion to the I'eace Conference Issued !

statement this afternoon with regard
to the decision of the Council of Threo'
concerning Kiao-Cha- The statement
explains that the decision of the con-
ference virtually substitutes Japan tot;
Germany In Shantung and adds to th'J
JApano so railway rights In Southern
Manchuria. The decWon, tho state-rwn- t

snys, gives Japan practical controi
of Northern

"Tho Chinese delegat ion cannot bui
uension wnn disappointment

conclude"

IS TO 20 CHAPTERS
IN PEACE TREATY

Preamble Tells of Reasons for1
Entering War. j

Paris, May 2 -- Tho tre.nj of peace
comprises from fifteen to twenty chap-- ,

tcrs, according to Marcel Iltiiln of ths
Echo de I'ari' Thn preamble Is coui
talned ln the first chapter, setting fortli
the reasons why the arIous contracting
parties entered the war nm mentioning
the necessity for tho League r Nations.
The chapter dials wil'i the Ger-
man frontiers, and th Ciird mntalns nil
clauses connected with alterations of
frontiers resulting Ii changes In the
sovereignty of tenltorj The fourth
sets forth the mlllinrj. naval nnd aerial
clauses lind the flfih i.iKi up the die.
position of ths German colonics, It ifi
said.

The other chnptcrs are not as yet al
together finished, but they will concern
reparations, economic arid financial ques.
tions and will del with th" international
labor legislation treaty The con
eludes with a chapter concerning th

messago of protest trim the perlnlitlo party in Japan whose policy ISSenate He conferred with M. 'quite dfferent The
LS -p- .anatlon. ,n , , UrJL

-
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